T'he boundary conditions at the interface are as follows: a.
Vertical velocity is the saae in both fluids: *1 2 =*2 Z =I12 Z nt > + n (1) b.
Pressure is continuous ar the interface:
Pl=0i C*it+S(h -r,,)) P 2 =P 2 ($2 t +g(h -i^) so that 02 (*"t+g(h-n 2 ))=P 2 (<i>lt+g(h-Tl 2 ))
Taking the partial derivative of Eq. 
(7)
Therefore, the problem is to find the velocity potentials *i , and $ 2 , which satisfy Laplace's equations, Eqs. (6) and (7), subject to a number of prescribed boundary rondItions, Using the method of separation of variables; we will yet to the following equation, (wehausen 1970). . -kh ,, nn ". , . , , n 2 = A e Cos -g-S±n (at + T)
Then Eq (10) becomes: P2-P1 B There will be resonance Yiith a large surface wave whenever
There will be resonance with a lar<?e iniarml wave whenever 
This is not the exact solution of the problem, because the barriers were assumed to extend to a depth which is more than half a surface wave length and also the water depth H was considered to be The condition for the same ir.ode of oscillation to occur at the surface of the oil can be obtained by substituting Eq. (22) The same calculation is being carried for other modes of oscillation.
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND ARRANGEMENTS

Two-Pinions icu'al Mo.'el
The two-dimensional model studies were performed in a wave channel th?.t is 1 ft. wide by 3 ft. deep by 100 ft. long (Fig 5) .
Ac one end of the channel there is a flapper-type generator;
at the other end a bench was installed to absorb wa'"e energy and minimize wave reflection. Also shovel in the figure is a wave filter located in front of the wave machine. A rectangular bottomless container 1 ft. wide by 1.5 ft. deep by 2.33 ft. long was constructed of 1/4 inch lucite, simulating a perfectly reflecting rigid barrier.
Two types of wave gages were used to measure the wave amplitude, one for the internal waves at interface of oil and water, and t h.e other for measuring the surface oil waves inside the container.
For the first type, parallel-wire resistance wave gages were used (Wiegel, 1953) . Since oil is a very-poor electric conductor ce.nuaied with tap water only the depth of the immersion of wires in water is proportional to the probe conductivity.
For measuring the surface oil waves inside the container, a capacitance type wave recorder was used . l'^e capacitor has i definite initial capacitance which depends on the probe length, distance between the probes, and the dielectric of the material between the capacitor "plates".
In addition, motion pictures were taken through the glass walls of the channel (while the container bad oil inside) of several experimental runs. : The camera was mounted so that its line of sight was perpendicular to the side of the fluae and levei with the undisturbed oil and water interface. A tt rid on the glass wall or the wave channel, permitted the measurement of tr.e .-rarface and internal waves inside the cont°.i T ie"' ^.
Three-Dimensional Modlc
This experiment was conducted in an riTOle-tarik.
The tank is 20 feet long, A9h inches wide, and 4 inches deep. Periodic waves were generated by a mechanical wave flap drwen by an elec + n"c motor (Fig. 6) , inside the cylinder at different incident-wave conditions by a camera located abo/e the tracing-paper screen (Fig.l) .
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Two-Dimensional Model Study
Experimental studies wers conducted to measure the periods of waves causing oscillations at the interface of oii and water,, and also at the surface of the ivater.
Measurements were also made of the distribution of max^'Mi internal and surface-wave amplitudes, inside the t'. waves causing the oil-surface oscillations, but that it has a significant effect on -die wave periods causing the internal-wave oscillations. ll.s greater the density of the oil, the latter the wave period correcp'rading to anv mode of oscillation.
The computer numerical technique (Bai. 1972), was used to calculate Amplification Factors for comparison with the experimental measurements, (Figs 7 and 8) .. The ajiipli.fication factor (A) for the surface waves is the ratio of the mi.\.i?.uia wave, height to the irx:dent.-wave height, and for the internal waves it is-.the ratio of the maximum i'lir-Tialwave height to the incident-wave height. The experimental result.-, for the internal waves agree well with the theory. However, the experiment results show a higher amplification factor for the surface wave than is predicted by theory. This might be due to an insufficient number of internal boiindary segments being used along the interface of oil and water for the numerical
calculations. An effect of the oil density on the internal -and surfs~c-wave heights during the oscillations could be seen by comparing Figs. 7 and S.
Both show the internal •• and surface-wave heights for the first mode of internal-wave oscillation. The internal-wave heights for oil with a density of 3 3 0.83 gr/cm are higher than the ones for oil with a density of 0.685 gr/cm .
It should be noted that the incident waves that cause oscillations of the higher-density oil are the longer waves, and that the higher internalwave oscillations are partially due to the higher wave energy which can penetrate inside the bottomless storage tank. Figure 7 also shows a lower -urface-wave height for oil with higher density for the first mode of internal-wave oscillation. TJ'is might be due to the fact that the wave period causing the first mode of internal-wave oscillation for oil with lower density, is nearer to the zero mode of oscillation of the surface wave.
Throe-Dimensional Study
This experiment was conducted for a water depth of 11 =2.5 in.
The immersion depth of the one-foot diameter circualr oil container was D -2 in.
An oil layer thickness of h -lin, was used inside the oil container. Figure  11 shows 
CONCLUSIONS
From the stud;? the folia-ring major conclusions are drawn:
1.
The prediction from the theory of resonant frequencies for internal and surface waves corresponds very well with the experimental results.
2.
A change in oil density does not have any significant effect oil the period of the waves need to cause surface-wave oscillation.
It does have a significant effect on the period of the waves needed to cause internal--wave oscillation; the higher the density of oil, the higher the wave period needed to generate a.
particualr mode of oscillatior.
3.
The experimental results for the internal-wave amplification factors correspond closely to the numerical results. However, the experimental results give higher amplification facto.' s than the theory for the surface waves within the tank.
4.
The internal-wave heights are higher for oils with higher density, all other conditions being etrual. 
